
 

Sound  
Located House Right Center 

Allen and Heath Avantis 64ch channel digital sound board 
CD Player with iPod input 

1/8’ aux input 
Macbook Pro pre-loaded with QLab 4 available at sound booth 

Wireless Shure SM58 available for announcing 

Lighting 
Located Back Center of House 

Ion XE 20 Light Board running software version 3.0.2.6 
Please see attached 2022 OAP Channel Light Plot for specific channels: 

Apron Areas 1-5 have 5 ETC D40 Vivid LED Par top light, separate warm (R02) and cool 
(R60) face light is provided. 

Areas 6-20 have LED top light from 15 ETC D40 Vivid LED Par top light, separate warm 
(R02) and cool (R60) face light is provided. 

Cyc lights are 17 LED Philips Selecon fixtures hung on the 4th electric. 
There are black Edison plugs located at the front and the back of the stage on SL and 

SR if needed for any type of extra lighting brought in by schools. 
All legs are tabbed in for a proscenium of 40’ which cuts off lighting areas 6,10,11,15,16 

and 20. 

Dressing Rooms 
2 Dressing rooms (1 Large and 1 Small) are located upstage right with an adjoining 

large common area for hair and make-up. 
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Load-In 
Loading dock (2’h x 38’w) garage door (12’ x 12”) is located directly behind the stage 
and groups can load directly onstage through matching garage door that is located 
upstage right. UIL Set will be stored upstage of the cyclorama.  Sets storage will be 

decided by Contest Manager, generally 3-4 areas stage left and or 3-4 areas in Scene 
Shop or outside Dressing Rooms area. By Travis County Fire Code permanent set pieces 

may not be placed in the fire curtain line which is designated by 2 dark blue lines of 
spike tape that run all the way across the stage. PAC staff must be alerted at load-in 

about any usage of fog or haze. Parking is located in an adjoining AISD parking garage 
located in PAC ground plan. Special arrangements will be made for parking for buses, 

trucks, and trailers at a later date. 

Patrons 
Parking is available in the AISD parking garage free of charge. Patrons may use largest 
set of 4 doors (North Entrance) closest to the parking garage/Mueller Blvd. to enter the 

main lobby. Touch-less hand sanitizers are placed at all major doors, throughout the 
lobby for patrons and backstage for participants. We ask that all patrons only enter 
through the Main Hall doors located on either side of the lobby and do not wander 

backstage down the side hallways. Balcony seating availability will be determined by 
PAC staff and Contest Manager before performances begin. Food and drink is only 

allowed in the tiled main lobby, however neither are permitted in the Main Hall at any 
time. 

No Glitter, Confetti, Helium Balloons, or Pyrotechnics are allowed in the Main Hall. 
Usage of liquids or any break-away effects must be approved by PAC staff ahead of 

time.  

Please feel free to visit the AISD Performing Arts Center website at  
www.austinisd.org/fine-arts/pac for more information. 

We reserve the right to update any of this information before contest date. 
All Federal, State, County, City and AISD COVID-19 rules and regulations 
must be followed while in the Performing Arts Center. Austin ISD is now 

mask-optional, but masks are highly recommended for anyone unvaccinated. 
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